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Pope Francis was recently quoted as saying that “reliable data indi-
cates that ‘about 2%’ of clergy in the Catholic Church are paedophiles
[sic].”1 Although that percentage may appear to be small, in the real
world of victims it represents approximately 8,000 predator priests
in active ministry.2

Francis has apologized for the despicable actions of these clerics.
Describing the priests as members of a “sacrilegious cult”3 and
calling their behavior a “crime and a grave sin,”4 his words alone,
unfortunately, have not been able to undo the physical, spiritual,
and psychic pain they have caused.

In fact, these individual tragedies have also had far reaching con-
sequences apart from personal devastation. When considered in
the aggregate, clerical sexual abuse has led to broader legal and civil
challenges—consequences that have essentially damaged Catholic
church–state relations almost beyond repair.
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1. BBC News Europe, http://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-28282050.
2. The Catholic News Service reports that the most accurate and up-to-date
number of active clergy gathered from the 2012 “Annuario Pontificio” is
412,336. See Carol Giatz, “Vatican Says Number of Catholics, Priests, Bishops
Worldwide Increased,” http://www.catholicnews.com/date/stories/cns/1200999.
htm.
3. Pope Francis, “Homily of Pope Francis,” at Mass in the Chapel of the Domus
Sanctae Marthae, July 7, 2014, http://w2.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/
cotidie/2014/documents/papa-francesco-cotidie_20140707-victime-abusei.html.
4. Ibid.
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In the United States, particularly, the autonomy of the institutional
church, the validity of its legal system, the competence of its leader-
ship, and the morality of its priests have all been placed under the
most serious civil, legal scrutiny. As a result, a grand power struggle
has ensued between both the leadership of the Catholic Church and
U.S. civil authorities in the last decade and a half.

The Catholic hierarchy, from the pope down to individual bishops,
claims that it has the sole right to deal with matters within its ecclesi-
astical sphere of influence—particularly the management and/or
dismissal of priests from the clerical state, as well as the administra-
tion of church financial affairs to assure monetary claims for their
victims. Civil authorities, on the other hand, argue that they have a
compelling state interest to protect children, a concern so critical
that it overrides church authority in certain internal investigative
and monetary matters.

Several seminal questions, then, arise within the context of this
church–state conflict. From the state’s perspective, what role, if
any, should U.S. civil authorities play in handling the Catholic
priests’ molestation crisis? How far should they go in the pursuit of
justice for the victims of clerical sexual abuse and the punishment
of their molesters? Should the state become involved in the financial
affairs of the church and regulate the settlement of civil claims for
clerical sexual abuse?

On the other hand, the church has valid concerns as well. Does it
have the right to invoke the First Amendment to protect canon law,
its own legal system? Can it expect to maintain certain ecclesiastical
rights and religious privileges as traditionally understood even
within the concept of the separation of church and state? Do church
officials have the right and duty to protect the due process rights of
accused priests? Should canon law have equal authority with civil
law when dealing with clerical sexual abuse? Indeed, do civil investi-
gations verge on religious intrusion and even coercion in the prosecu-
tion of clergy?

This article will argue that in the U.S. church–state context, civil
authorities have effectively recalibrated their relationship with the
Catholic Church. It will show how civil power has appropriately
trumped religious authority and autonomy by analyzing the results
of (1) civil challenges to canon law, (2) the management and punish-
ment of predatory priests, and (3) the disposition of Catholic dioce-
san assets in financial settlements with clerical sexual abuse victims.

Background

The conflict between Catholic officials and civil authorities over the
handling of clerical sexual abusers has revolved around the right
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and responsibility of the hierarchy to deal with priests by pastoral,
collegial, autocratic, and even secret ways through its use of canon
law. This involves the management and even the punishment of
priests, an internal, ecclesiastical duty and prerogative recognized
since the church’s founding.

As early as 100 A.D. an anonymous source gathered together the
disparate rules, or “canons,” that had evolved within the burgeoning
CatholicChurch.KnownasTheDidache:TheLord’sTeaching through
the Twelve Apostles to the Nations,5 the canons dealt with the practice
of religious rites and theexpectations of those inchurchservice.They
forbade murder, adultery, fornication, abortion, and pederasty.
Over time, these and other violations were recognized as church
“laws” and became the means to invoke religious sanctions for
moral transgressions.

Church law specifically defined all types of clerical sexual abuse as
sins against the Sixth Commandment. Therefore, they required reli-
gious punishments that were separate and distinct from diverse
and evolving secular laws—mandates that would eventually turn
into the recognition of sexual abuse as civil crimes. On the legal con-
tinuum, then, the earliest church canons were based on the Ten Com-
mandments, natural law, and biblical prescriptions. For example, the
sin of sodomy was used to define pedophilia, or adult-child sex, and
the sin of pederasty was applied to the crime of ephebophilia oradult
sex with young adolescents.

Priests were sanctioned for such impure actions in various ways—
from physical beatings, to incarceration in monasteries, to defrock-
ing. Their superiors, bishops who administered dioceses or church
territories, handed down punishments in ad hoc ways because they
were the spiritual leaders of the clerics. But some penitential codes
emerged6 as well. For example The Penitential Book of St. Bede in the
8th century specifically called for flogging and shaving a cleric’s
head for sodomy.

The canons evolved generally over the first millennium in disparate
ways. They set out governance structures, procedural laws regarding
the treatment of clerics, and regulations that controlled monetary
as well as moral issues, such as church taxation, tithing, and

5. Anonymous, The Lord’s Teaching through the Twelve Apostles to the Nations,
http://www.earlychristianwriting.com/test/didache-roberts. Specifically see ch. 2.
6. Some early examples include the teachings at the Council of Elvira in 309 A.D,
the writing of the Theodosian Code in 438 A.D., the promulgation of the Justinian
Code in 530 A.D., and the various “Penitentials” of St. Columbian in 600 A.D.,
Cummean in 650 A.D., and St. Theodore in 690 A.D. For further information,
see Thomas P. Doyle, O.P., A.W. Richard Sipe, and Patrick J. Wall, III, Sex, Priests
and Secret Codes, The Catholic Church’s 2,000-Year Paper Trail of Sexual Abuse
(Los Angeles: Volt Press, 2006.)
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indulgences. In some instances, Church law even dictated the penal
lawsthat couldbeapplied to theclergyandthehierarchy for bothreli-
gious and secular infractions, that is, if any were enacted or arose
from the development of laws in certain societies.

In 1051, St. Peter Damien wrote The Bookof Gommorah to deal with
sexual abuses by clergy. He held that they could be “foully besmeared
with spit and . . . bound in iron chains.”7 By the twelfth century, more
than 4,000 canons had been enacted.

It was the monk, Gratian, who established the first Code of Canon
Law, known as the Decretum Gratiani or the Corpus Juris Canonici.
He developed a systematic study of the canons, which were first
taught at the University of Bologna. With its earliest students and
practitioners being priests, the clergy, rather than civil authorities,
enforced the complicated canons.

The Decretum was later supplemented by the Brevarium of
St.Bernard. It codifiedmattersofecclesiastical jurisdiction, civil judi-
cial processes, matters pertaining to clerics, ecclesiastical crimes,
and criminal procedures. Other church laws were enacted at ecclesi-
astical councils, while later popes added “decretals,”8 or rules to
dealwithclericaldiscipline.These individualpapalcanonsweregath-
ered together in what came to be known as Bullaria, or pronounce-
ments of the popes. Bishops, as well, continued to set up behavioral
criteria for priests under their authority, and their control was basi-
cally unquestioned by local civil authorities.

Church lawswereexpoundeduntil somanycanonswere ineffectby
the turn of the twentieth century that very few people, except lawyers
within the church, truly knew, understood, or were able to implement
even a small number of them. Some canons were enforced by various
agencies at the Vatican, some by bishops personally, and others by
church lawyers working within specific dioceses.

Evenwithindifferent typesofpromulgationsandimplementations,
canon law had, in its own way, miraculously survived history.9 It
remained almost sacrosanct during the establishment of secular
states and demands by their leaders for lay investiture. It survived
the development of national legal codes, the Reformation, the
Enlightenment, modernism, liberalism, communism, and the official
Marxist state policy of atheism. Canon law even dealt with critical

7. Fr. Brendan Daly, “Sexual Abuse and Canon Law,” Compass 43 (Spring 2009): 34.
8. See, for example, the “Decretals of Gregory IX” compiled in 1234 A.D.
9. For a broad overview, see Brad S. Gregory, The Unintended Reformation (Cam-
bridge: Harvard University Press, 2012) for a genealogical approach to historical
change and continuity regarding law and other aspects of Western history. See
also Michael Allen Gillespie, The Theological Origins of Modernity (Chicago: Uni-
versity of Chicago Press, 2008) for a metaphysical/theological approach to the
contradictory elements within Christianity during its medieval history.
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political realities—the loss of papal political authority in a unified
Italy and the challenges created by the separation of church and
state in the United States.

Responses to these movements and the church–state quandaries
they presented were sought in the application of the principles of
natural law and the universal implementation of church policies
based on canon law. These would be the glue to hold the church’s
powerand autonomy together inasecular world thatwasthreatening
the Catholic institution’s own political credibility and religious
mission.

In 1917, a modern Code of Canon Law10 was promulgated by Pope
Benedict XV. It was a systematic, religious, legal compendium of the
rights and responsibilities of the Catholic Church within the civil
state. It was designed to codify the uniform rules that were to
govern the ecclesiastical infrastructure: to define the behavior, treat-
ment, and rights of the clergy within the church institution and local
governmentsand toplacecertaincanonical crimes or “delicts” within
the competence of church tribunals governed by canon law. It also set
down punishments for transgressions of the canon law—including
sexual deviance. In 1922 and 1962, the code added sanctions
against the solicitation of sex in the confessional as well.11

Finally in 1983, the Code of Canon Law was revised by Pope John
Paul II. It dealt with hierarchical governance procedures in the
church as well as growing issues such as clerical sexual abuse in the
modern world.12 Several additions and clarifications were made sub-
sequently,13 but in general, it is possible to characterize canon law
today within the following parameters.

First, it recognizes pedophilia as a grave sin everywhere, a delict, to
be punished religiously byspecific canons, especially Canon 2359 [as
stated in the 19l7 Code] and Canon 1395, in the revised l983 Code.
The first canon said that if a priest was involved sexually with a
minor below the age of sixteen he would be “suspended, infamous,

10. See The l917 Pio-Benedictine Code of Canon Law, trans. Edward Peters
(San Francisco: Ignatius Press, 2001).
11. In l922, the Congregation of the Holy Office issued instructions to bishops
regarding solicitation of sex in a confessional, clerical homosexuality, the
sexual abuse of children and bestiality. Entitled Crimen Sollictationis, the docu-
ment was reprinted in 1962 with an additional section regarding the administra-
tive procedures to be used in such cases. For a history of these canons, see
Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, “The Norms of the Moto Proprio ‘Sacra-
mentorum Sancitatis Tutela,’” 2001, http://www.Vatican.va.
12. Pope John Paul II. The Code of Canon Law (l983), http://www.Vatican.va/
archive/ENG1104/_INDEX.HTM.
13. Several changes were made to it subsequently by Pope Benedict XVI that are
discussed herein, but for a deeper discussion of those changes, see Brendan
Daly, Canon Law in Action (New South Wales: St. Paul Publications, 2014).
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and deprivedof anyoffice, benefice, dignity, responsibility” within the
church. In 1994, an exemption to this allowed the age to be raised to
eighteen in the United States. Canon 1395 declared that if a delict
was committed by “force or threats or publicly” with a minor below
the age of sixteen years, the individual was to be punished—even
with “dismissal from the clerical state if the case so warrants.”

Second, to enforce these and other canons, the revised code served
to make the adjudication of clerical sexual abuse more uniform and
transparent. The code required that an investigation against a
priest had to take place at the diocesan level, and now, as a result of
policies adopted by various bishops’ conferences, could include par-
ticipation by lay individuals, as well, in the inquiry.14 The bishop
could appoint members of such a body as in the United States.
Much like a grand jury hearing, such an investigative body can hand
down a sort of indictment. When that happens, a bishop can move
for a full canonical hearing or trial. If a priest were found guilty, the
bishop and the jury could restrict the priest’s clerical state. A priest
would still have rights and be allowed to appeal to Rome. Individual
bishops, then, lost a certain amount of autonomy to deal with the dis-
position of many cases. In a number of countries, they were now
expected to consider input from clerical, lay, and legal experts in
making decisions about how to deal with accused pedophile priests.

At thesametime, thehierarchywasalso instructedto informVatican
officials and send these cases on to Rome to the Congregation of the
Doctrine of the Faith (CDF) for supervision.15 This caused some confu-
sion among members of the hierarchyastohow todeal with predatory
behavior by priests. And, because of the increasing number of canons
required in the revised procedures, bishops often reverted to their
previous methods of handling such matters privately. Evidence
shows that many treated the revised processes with benign neglect
as they found them to be difficult to understand, convoluted, and

14. The inclusion of lay persons is not a requirement in the l983 Code but has
become required by policies adopted by various bishops’ conferences, such as
the USCCB in the United States.
15. Melinda Henneberger, “Vatican to Hold Secret Trials of Priests in Pedophilia
Cases,” The New York Times, January 9, 2002, A8. In her article, Henneberger
reported, “The way the new rules were issued, though, did give the impression
that secrecy was a concern.” Indeed, Pope John Paul II issued two documents on
the matter in 2001, but neither was made public until they were published in
Latin by the Holy See and reported in English by the Catholic News Service. One
letter designated Joseph Cardinal Ratzinger, the head of the Congregation for
the Doctrine of the Faith, to be responsible for all aspects of clerical sexual
abuse. He sent letters worldwide to the hierarchy, according to Henneberger,
that if “even a hint” of pedophilia existed, the bishop in charge “must open an
investigation and inform Rome.”
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redundant.16 In short, canon law was, and remains, onlyas effective as
those who enforce it.

Third, accusers/victimsstillhavenorightswithincanon law. Itdoes
not apply to them. In fact, the revised code in 1983 originally only set
down a six-year statute of limitations for the abused to bring charges
against a priest. Even with a later change in that statute, however, the
victims were still expected to bring accusations in private to a bishop
and to make confidentiality agreements in exchange for financial
justice.

Fourth, canon law is considered superior to civil law in the matterof
clerical sexual abuse. The church continues to demand its historical,
ecclesiastical right to govern its own clergy, to maintain the secrecyof
priests’ personnel records, to control their religious punishment,
and to challenge those civil laws that interfere or intrude with such
procedures.

By 1992, a decade after the promulgation of the revised Code of
Canon Law, the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops
(USCCB) weighed in on the church’s penal procedures concerning cler-
ical sexual abuse.17 They suggested stringent policies for the bishops
to follow, but they were suggestions, rather than Vatican mandates.
They did not require hierarchical compliance, and, in most cases,
they were not followed. The bishops, however, also recommended
two major changes to the 1983 revised Code to the Vatican that were
ultimately accepted: that eighteen rather than sixteen be considered
the age to which pedophilia rules would apply and that the statute of
limitations on the sin be extended until the accuser’s twenty-eighth
birthday.

Nevertheless, when the Boston clerical sexual abuse scandal broke
in 2001, almost ten years later, the unofficial way of handling clerical
sexual abusers was still one characterized bysome sort of counseling
or “treatment” for a priest at a medical or religious “facility.” After a
period of time, the predator priest was usually declared “fit” for min-
istry and returned or reassigned to parish service by his bishop or
superior. The victim was usually provided with some money for
therapyand suffering and was required to sign aconfidentiallyagree-
ment to receive the funds. The priest would return to his duties, the
victim would be financially compensated, canon law would prevail,
and the church would be spared the loss of its sacrosanct reputation.

16. See Nicholas P. Cafardi, Before Dallas: The Bishops’ Response to Clergy Sexual
Abuse of Children (Mahwah, NJ: Paulist Press, 2008).
17. United States Conference of Catholic Bishops, “Effort to Combat Clergy
Sexual Abuse against Minors: A Chronology, 1, http://www.nccbuscc.org/
comm/kit2.htm. For a deeper discussion, see Jo Renee Formicola, “The Vatican,
the American Bishops, and the Church-State Ramifications of Clerical Sexual
Abuse,” Journal of Church and State 46 (Summer 2004): 479–502.
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That pattern was about to change, however, as the clerical sexual
abuse scandal that involved Father John Geoghan and the former
priest, Paul Shanley, erupted in Massachusetts. Because they were
both openly accused of repeated sexual molestations, the relevance
and the validity of canon law in the United States began to be chal-
lenged and to unravel.

The Beginning of the End: Grand Juries and Subpoenas

One night, when two reporters from The Boston Globe were covering
thepolicebeat, they foundstunning information from Bernard Cardi-
nal Law about a priest, John Geoghan, who had been arrested for
molesting a minor. The Cardinal had written a statement about the
priest’s earlier pedophile behavior, a disclosure that showed that
church authorities were well aware of his sexual proclivities. That
became the basis for a newspaper investigation that ultimately led
theGlobe tosue thearchdiocese for formerly privileged, confidential,
personnel records about Geoghan’s church service and ministry.
Thus, began a series of civil challenges to the hierarchical manage-
ment of the priest under the rules of canon law, one that eventually
turned U.S. Catholic church–state relations on its head.

This was because the Geoghan case essentially gave rise to the
expanded use of grand jury investigations18 and subpoenas19 by
civil authorities to obtain official records of the Catholic Church. In
2001, the Globe brought several motions against the Archdiocese of
Boston20 in order to open files that had been protected by a seal of
confidentially. These included Geoghan’s personnel records, includ-
inghismedicalandpsychiatric information.Hisdossiersandthoseof
other clerics were historically considered ecclesiastically privileged,
assumed to be held in confidence as part of the church right to
manage the clergy per canon law.

The files concerning clerical sexual abuse were also considered as
exempt from state intrusion by most judges in the state of

18. Agrand juryhearing isan investigation ledbyacivilprosecutor. Itspurpose is
to prove that there is probable cause to proceed to trial. It is adversarial. The
person(groupor institution)being investigateddoesnothave theright toanattor-
ney, although the prosecutor must provide exculpatory evidence if it exists. The
proceedings are secret. Usually there are twenty-three members on a grand jury
and twelve are required to vote for an indictment.
19. A subpoena is a writ granted by civil authorities to compel the testimony of a
witness. It canalsodemandthatan individual,group,ororganizationprovidespe-
cific documentation or records.
20. See the following cases: WestlawNext. Leary v Geoghan, November 26, 2001;
WestlawNext. Globe Newspaper Co., Inc. v Clerk of Suffolk Country Superior
Court, February 4, 2002; WestlawNext. Globe Newspaper Co., Inc. v. Clerk of
Middlesex County Superior Court, March 5, 2002.
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Massachusetts. This view was generally justified by a civil “need to
know” principle, the state’s duty to protect public health and safety,
as well as other “compelling” considerations. These included such
reasons as public exposure to salacious matters, individuals’ or
minors’ identities, or irreparable harm to one’s reputation.

However, in 2002, Judge Constance Sweeny, rejecting such tradi-
tional judicial practices, ruled on the motions of the Globe, and
ordered the public release of ten thousand church documents. They
dealt not only with the criminal sexual abuse case against Geoghan
but also with eighty-four other accusers’ lawsuits.21 Her decision
opened the civil floodgates, thus revealing information that had
essentially been suppressed for years by both church and state
authorities.

Geoghan and Shanley were ultimately both convicted and sent to jail
for sexual abuse. But one of the most significant results of the release
of the priests’ files was that the attorney general of Massachusetts,
Thomas F. Reilly, decided to investigate the larger problem of priestly
predatory actions, hierarchical cover-ups, and the disposition of such
matters bychurchsuperiors in the BayState. Hedid thisbysetting upa
grand jury, issuing subpoenas, and deposing the highest ranking
church leaders in the Boston Archdiocese: Bernard Cardinal Law and
his closest aides on matters of clerical management.

As acivil discovery tool, a deposition is a public testimony, required
under oath, to gain evidence before going to a trial. Usually it is the
first part of a civil action that would involve suits for financial
damages. A cardinal had never been deposed in a case like this
before in Massachusetts—and a major challenge to canonical privi-
lege started at that time.

Reilly probed into ecclesiastical policies and the hierarchical man-
agement of clergy based on canon law. These were procedures that
dealt with clerical sexual abuse. He investigated the roles and respon-
sibilitiesoftheCardinalaswellasothersuperiors intheirmanagement
of clerics. In the one-year investigative process, the attorney general’s
office deposed Law and thirty other individuals within his office,
issued fifty-three subpoenas, went over five hundred formerly secret
files, and reviewed thirty thousand pages of documents. With this evi-
dence, Reilly concluded that there was “an institutional acceptance of
abuse and a massive and pervasive failure of leadership” for “at least
six decades’ through “three successive Archbishops, their bishops
and others in positions of authority” in the Boston Archdiocese.22

21. “Excerpts from Judge Sweeney’s Ruling,” The Boston Globe, November 26,
2002, A14.
22. Office of the Attorney General, Commonwealth of Massachusetts, The Sexual
Abuse of Children in the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of Boston. July 23, 2003, 73,
http://www.ago.state.ma.us.
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Unfortunately, there were no laws in place in Massachusetts to hold
the hierarchy criminally liable for its past mismanagement. Bishops
and their aides were not legally required to report matters of clerical
sexual abuse to civil authorities. Additionally, charitable institutions
such as the Catholic Church also had financial immunity or limits on
civil suits for the behavior of their employees under the law. Statutes
of limitations inMassachusettshadalsorunoutonmostcasesofcler-
ical sexual abuse that had been revealed, and most of the accused
priests had died.

Nevertheless, as a result of the attorney general’s investigation, new
laws were enacted that created important tools to prevent the system-
atic abuse of children in Massachusetts in the future.23 These included
mandatory reporting of sexual molestations of children by priests or
other church personnel working or dealing with young people,
longer time limits for victims to report crimes of sexual abuse, and
an extension of the statutes of limitations for civil suits in abuse
matters.

The establishment of grand juries and the increased use of the sub-
poena in clerical sexual abuse cases proliferated in other dioceses
across the United States. They began to reveal a pattern of hierarchical
behaviorcharacterizedbyarrogance, ignorance,andmismanagement.
Victims inalmostall caseswererequiredtomeetsecretlywithabishop
andtomakeacaseprovingtheyweresexuallyabused. Individualswere
not presumed to be innocent; instead, they were treated with skepti-
cism by those who handled claims of clerical sexual abuse. The civil
investigations also reflected a new legal paradigm, one that showed a
growing aggressive use of subpoenas by civil authorities.

At the same time, these actions also revealed legal problems inher-
ent in the demands for confidentiality agreements and the pushback
by the Catholic hierarchy. For example, early grand jury hearings in
Suffolk County, New York, brought to light information about clan-
destine financial settlementswith thediocese’sbishops. It concluded
that over the years the secret payouts were nothing more than a

23. See, forexample, Massachusetts General Laws: Chapter 265, Section 13 (Inde-
cent Assault and Batteryon a Child Under 14); Section 22A (Rape of a Child; Use of
Force); Section 23 (Rape and Abuse of Child); Section 24B (Assault of Child; Intent
to Commit Rape). See also Massachusetts General Laws: Chapter 119; Section 21
(Mandated Reporters Defined); Chapter 119, Section 51A (Mandated Reporting
Explained). See also Massachusetts General Laws: Chapter 277, Section 63 (State
of Limitations for Criminal Cases). This now allows a period of twenty-seven
years from reporting or from a victim turning sixteen. Massachusetts General
Laws, Chapter 260, Section 4C (State of Limitations for Civil Cases). This now
allows a victim to bring suit three years from the act or three years from when
the victim “discovered or reasonably should have discovered that an emotional
or psychological injury or condition was caused by said act.” Information
accessed at http://www.lawlib.state.ma.us/subject/about/childsexabuse.html.
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“sham,” tying money for free counseling to total silence. Serving to
keep victims in isolation, the grand jury maintained that this was a
way to provide “a shroud of secrecy”24 about what happened to the
abused. They called for legislation to outlaw such practices.

In Cincinnati, Ohio, a grand jury recommended a mediated settle-
ment that resulted in, among other things, the release of victims
from previously agreed upon confidentiality obligations.25 The
secret way the church was doing cover-up business was quickly chal-
lenged and brought toan end. Toensure this, the bishop was required
by the state to set up a $3 million fund to assist the victims of clerical
sexual abuse.26

In Manchester, New Hampshire, civil oversight of consent agree-
ments also became a reality. In 2003, the attorney general instituted
aninvestigationof thediocese forendangeringthewelfareofchildren
as it related to clerical sexual abuse. The investigation resulted in a
consent agreement in which the diocese admitted that “the State
had evidence likely to sustain a conviction against the diocese for
child endangerment.”27 As a result, state officials required the
diocese to provide complete disclosure of how church superiors
handled sexual abuse allegations. All accusations had to be reported
to civil authorities, clerical and lay personnel had to be trained to deal
with sexual abuse, the diocese had to establish policies and protocols
to handle cases and to maintain records on all related situations, and
the diocese had to submit to an annual audit by the attorney general’s
office for five years. In short, church management was now moni-
tored and under the purview of the state in New Hampshire.

These types of grand jury investigations proliferated in the last
decade, and some have resulted in questionable actions. They have
included major inquiries into the largest Catholic archdioceses
such as Los Angeles, Philadelphia, and Chicago, as well as myriad
smaller dioceses across the United States. In all these situations
canon lawyers have tried to defend the rights of the church with

24. Suffolk County Supreme Court Special Grand Jury. Report CPL 190.85 (1) (C),
May 6, 2002. Issued January 17, 2003, 106, 142, 144, http://www.bishop-
accountabiliyt.org/reports/2003_02_10_SuffolkgrandJury/Suffolk_Full_Report.
pdf.
25. Hamilton County Prosecutors. Settlement Agreement between the Archdio-
cese of Cincinnati and the Hamilton County Prosecuting Attorney. Signed by
Michael K. Allan and Archbishop Daniel E. Pilarczyk. November 20, 2003,
http://www.bishop-accountability.org.
26. See “Statement by Archbishop Daniel E. Pilarczyk,” Catholic Telegraph,
November 20, 2003, http://www.bishop-accountability/org/resources.
27. Peter W. Heed, N. William Delker, and James D. Rosenberg, Report of the Inves-
tigation of the Diocese of Manchester (No. 02–8, 1154). Overview of the Investiga-
tion, March 3, 2003, 1, http://www.bishop-accountability-org/reports/2003_03_
03_NHAG/.
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regard to demands for clerical records. For example, in Los Angeles,
church superiors argued against turning over files of clergymen
based on bishop–priest confidentiality but were denied this exemp-
tionby thecourt. InPhoenix,Arizona, theattorneygeneraldemanded
dossiers of priests that went back as far as thirty years.28 In other
states there have been subpoenas for the files of many priests who
died and could not defend themselves. Church officials have balked
at such requirements and have brought suits in such situations but
have had to accede to judicial rulings in the end.

Civil authorities have always felt that their actions could be justi-
fied, a rationale that precipitated two grand jury investigations in
Philadelphia, one in 2003 and another in 2011. In the latter inquiry,
Monsignor William Lynn was convicted and sentenced for three to
six years for his lack of appropriate reporting of predator priests, a
proven fact—but he had to be released on a legal technicality. There
was no law in place to uphold his conviction for the deliberate mis-
management of clergy.

What has occurred in the last decade and a half, then, to change the
traditional Catholic church–state power relationship in the United
States?Broadlyspeaking, civil authoritieshave, first,usedtheir inves-
tigative powers to scrutinize the hierarchical management of clergy
in clerical abuse cases by an increased and broader use of subpoena
powers. Second, they have sought and received access to confidential
personnel and medical records to assure greater transparency as
well as accountability in cases of clerical sexual abuse. And, third,
they have required, and received, the right to depose high-ranking
members of the hierarchy about their handling of predator priests.

This change in church–state relations, then, has resulted in a power
shift between the Catholic Church and secular authorities leading to
the civil control of the institutional management of the clergy by the
hierarchy in clerical sexual abuse cases. It has limited the enforce-
ment of the canon law and forced the church to recognize the superi-
ority of the civil judicial and legislative powers of the state over its
own traditional ecclesiastical privileges.

The End Comes Closer: State Controls over
Church Finances

The second critical problem that clerical sexual abuse has brought to
the fore in U.S. Catholic church–state relations is the state’s involve-
ment in the religious institution’s financial affairs. As the largest

28. For further information, see Jo Renee Formicola, “The Further Legal Conse-
quences of Catholic Clerical Sexual Abuse,” Journal of Church and State 49
(Summer 2007): 445–66.
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single charitable organization in the United States, the Catholic
Church, through Catholic Charities, distributes approximately a
billion dollars annually to the poor in America—that represents
approximately 60 percent of the church’s total charitable donations
globally.29 It is also rumored to be the largest real estate holder in
Manhattan. Additionally, it is a major recipient of local and federal
monies from Medicare, Medicaid, and student loans used at its hospi-
tals and colleges. The loss of financial viability and its concomitant
autonomy due to clerical sexual abuse settlements represents disas-
trous social and financial problems nationally for the Catholic
Church and the many indigent communities it serves. In the United
States this could lead to greater church dependence on the state for
the financing of many of its social services as well as support of its
charitable and educational institutions.

Virtuallynooneexpected thatvictims’claimswouldcost theUnited
States Catholic Church upwards of $3 billion when the clerical sexual
abuse crisis emerged in 2001.30 In many of these civil suits, dioceses
hadto turn to insurance topayouthugesettlements because their lia-
bilities far surpassed their assets. Where insurance was insufficient,
however,manydioceseswere forced toseek loansor toselloff church
properties and assets. When this did not cover the cost of financial
settlements, a number of dioceses had to declare bankruptcy to pay
compensation to victims.

It is this condition—bankruptcy—that has allowed civil authorities
access to the financial records of the church. The questions and prob-
lems that have arisen from this access in a church–state context were
fueled by a number of serious concerns. Among them were hierarchi-
cal fearsthat thechurchcouldpossibly losegovernmentassistancefor
its charitable, educational, and health agencies in the United States.
Another worry was that state judicial interpretations of canon law
could leadtostate intrusions concerning matters of churchownership
anddispositionofproperties, theunfettereduseof itscharitabledona-
tions, and the autonomy of the church leadership to control its finan-
cial affairs.

Inmany, ifnotmost, cases, civilbankruptcycourtshavesetupmon-
etary reorganization plans to raise and dispense Catholic Church
funds in clerical sexual abuse settlements where dioceses could not
meet their financial obligations. In some cases, however, they have
also arranged mediated payouts.

29. Economist Staff, “Briefing: The Catholic Church in America,” The Economist,
August 18, 2012, 19.
30. Ibid. There is no exact way to calculate the claims definitively, but these are
numbers reported by the staff of The Economist, 19.
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Thiswasanewphenomenonas farasCatholicdiocesanadministra-
tors were concerned.31 Information on ecclesiastical financial
matters had rarely been shared with the laity, much less civil author-
ities, and bishops had never had to consider bankruptcy. Decisions in
monetary matters hadalways been regulated bycanon lawand imple-
mentedessentiallybyabishop aloneprior to theclerical sexual abuse
scandal.

In the past, financial settlements between the church and alleged
victims of clerical sexual abuse were based on covert payments for
therapy, pain, and suffering. Children and their families received
money in the name of an impersonal, corporate body known as a
diocese, a term which technically referred to a number of parishes
under thecontrolofabishop. In thisway, thebishopacted inhis capac-
ityasthepowerful leaderofanecclesiasticalentity (thediocese), rather
thansimplyasanindividual.Thisenabledandlegitimizedthebishop’s
secret actions, explained to the victims and their families as the best
way to protect minors. The strategy of concealment inferred that it
was only through confidentiality and the bishop’s generosity that the
diocese would grant funds to the victim. At the same time, however,
secrecy also protected the accused members of the clergy and, in
turn, served to deflect personal responsibility from the bishop. In a
final stroke of control, the diocese would solemnly promise to
impose the penalties of the canon or church law in clerical sexual
abuse cases. In return for often secret, but sometimes lucrative, finan-
cial settlements, then, the diocese would demand total, written paren-
tal and child confidentiality. Later, they were justified by church
officials as a way to protect the identity of the minors who were
abused, thereputationsoftheallegedpriests, andthemoralcredibility
of the church.*

The bishop, who was all powerful within the diocese, was also the
liaison with civil authorities on financial matters. This occurred
when a diocese applied to the state for corporate status. This would
allow a diocese to enter into real estate agreements and contracts,
to sue and be sued, and to carry out financial dealings with the
state. All dioceses owned church properties and schools, cemeteries,
orphanages, and hospitals. All were tax exempt. However, all such
holdings had the potential to be declared as assets that could be
sold to pay financial settlements in clerical sexual abuse payments
by the bankruptcy courts.**

In the incorporation process, the bishop was usually the “corpora-
tion sole” or the person who embodied the corporation and its

31. Fora deeper discussion of this phenomenon, see Jo Renee Formicola, Clerical
Sexual Abuse: How It Changed U. S. Church–State Relations (New York: Palgrave-
Macmillan, 2014).
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powers. Therewas usually noboard orother members of the corpora-
tion. When a bishop died, his corporate status was passed on to his
successor; the bishop had no personal liability in civil claims.***

Notalldioceseswere incorporated; someweresimplyconsideredas
affiliations, thus individual parishes could be held financially
responsible for clerical sexual abuse claims. However, after the
number of financial suits escalated, many dioceses encouraged par-
ishes to become incorporated to protect their individual assets—
namely, schools and other properties. Much of this was about to
change.

A number of church bankruptcies have occurred since the clerical
sexual abuse crisis. They began in Portland (Oregon), Tucson
(Arizona), Spokane (Washington), Davenport (Iowa), San Diego (Cali-
fornia), Fairbanks (Alaska), Wilmington (Delaware), Milwaukee (Wis-
consin), and Helena (Montana). Today, Stockton (California) and
Gallup (New Mexico) are pending. Each of these cases allowed civil
authorities to make in-roads into church control of its financial
affairs.

For example, the United States Bankruptcy Court for Portland
decided that bankruptcy was acorporate rather than an ecclesiastical
matter. In so doing it maintained that canon law did not necessarily
apply to the legal corporate activities of the bishop acting as the cor-
poration sole. Although the bankruptcy court in Portland did not
require the archdiocese to sell assets such as schools, its judicial
rulings over a number of years required it to take loans and use
other financial assets32 to settle the monetary claims of victims
suing in clerical sexual abuse cases.

Most state bankruptcy courts handed down similar rulings.
Although the Catholic Church opposed many of the financial hear-
ings in civil courts, many lawyers for victims accused the church of
using bankruptcy as a strategy to deny significant adjudicated settle-
ments for victims. Others accused the church of hiding assets. Some
dioceses decided that simply accepting mediated settlements at the
last minute would best serve the church and victims of clerical
sexual abuse.

There were many inconsistent rulings by civil bankruptcy courts as
well, leading to an uneven treatment of the Catholic Church before
the law. Exceptions and financial twists occurred to be sure. In Fair-
banks, Alaska, the archdiocese was sued for sexual abuse claims for
the actions of a pseudo-deacon who worked within several Jesuit

32. United States Bankruptcy Court, d. Oregon. In Re Roman Catholic Archbishop
of Portland in Oregon and, Successors, A Corporation Sole, dba the Archdiocese of
Portland in Oregon, Debtor. No. 04–37154-elp11, 338 B. B. 414, 17, 21, 15–17, 24,
29, 31, 32, and 34, https://www.coutlistener.com/orb/8QCL/in-re-roman-catholic-
archbishop-of-portland-in-or/January 2006.
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parishes. Such employees were technically under the auspices of the
Jesuit order, but the diocese was made to come to an equitable
consent agreement nonetheless.33 It mortgaged its conference
center and the residence of the bishop while reportedly looking for
loans and considering the sale of its aircraft hangers. In Wilmington,
Delaware, the bankruptcy court held a local parish, the diocese, and
a religious order jointly liable for compensation in eighty-eight
pending cases—almost $500 million.34

The Aftermath

As a result of the use of grand juries, the broad scope and use of sub-
poenas, and financial reorganizations, the ramifications to church–
state relations have resulted in a power shift in the relationship
betweentheCatholicChurchandcivil authorities in theUnitedStates.

TheVatican has attempted tocling to canon lawto maintain its hold
on the treatment of clergy, diocesan records, and institutional finan-
cial independence.However, thishasbeena losingbattle in theUnited
States.

Both JohnPaul II andBenedict XVI recognized thisandattempted to
revise and enforce canon law more assertively on a number of levels.
They continued, however, to recognize clerical sexual abuse as a sin
first and a crime second. Their insistence on total control and micro-
managing the crisis at first and then playing a minimal, pastoral
role later, left the American hierarchy in a confused and divided
condition.

Fighting to protect the institutional church within the confines of
the American judicial process and to defend its actions in the court
ofpublic opinion aswell, theUSCCB, thebishops’ canonicalorganiza-
tion, attempted to deal with conflicting and powerful conservative
bishops, the Vatican leadership, progressive members of the hierar-
chy and civil authorities on a variety fronts. Their responses were as
mixed as those who challenged their expertise, ignorance, and arro-
gance in matters of clerical sexual abuse.

Some bishops continue to claim that theyare not subject to the civil
law. Some have blamed misguided advice from psychologists and
psychiatrists for their decisions in the past. Some even hold on to
the belief in the supremacy of canon law. In the end, however, all real-
ized that the issue of how to deal with clerical sexual abuse was not

33. Bishop Donald J. Kettler, press release, “Fairbanks Diocese Seeks a Consen-
sualPlanforReorganization,February13,2003,http://www.bishop-accountability.
org/news.
34. Ian Urbina, “Delaware Diocese Files for Bankruptcy in Wake of Abuse Suits,”
The New York Times, December 20, 2010, A10.
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going to go awayand that a unified, systematic way to handle the cler-
ical sexual abuse crisis was needed.

The first attempt to deal with it was in 1992. At that time the USCCB
issued guidelines that called for (1) quickly removing an offender
from ministerial duty, (2) sending him for medical evaluation and
intervention, (3) complying with the civil law, (4) reporting and coop-
erating with legal investigations, and (5) reaching out to victims and
dealing openly with members of affected communities.35

Although such actions were not mandatory, they were followed by
discussions with experts, special meetings, the formation of a Joint
Study Commission with officials in Rome, and the establishment of
an Ad Hoc Committee on Sexual Abuse. In the end, however, the
Vatican still did not understand the gravity of the situation. Bishops
continued to act on their own as the unquestioned leaders of their
own dioceses, secretly assigning and reassigning priests to different
parishes.

After Boston, however, Pope John Paul II called church superiors to
Rome to discuss the clerical sexual abuse crisis in the United States.
He still dealt with it in a pastoral, theological way, seeking ways
to affect spiritual reconciliation and forgiveness for the priest perpe-
trators, rather than discussing the criminal aspects of their actions.
He was unwilling to relinquish any control over the clergy to civil
authorities.36

Thus, when the assembled bishops met for their biannual meeting
inDallas in2002, theywere inadifficultposition tosay the least.They
had been castigated by the pope for their handling of the clerical
sexual abuse crisis; they were being investigated by civil authorities
for their administration and management of the clergy; they were
assailed by the press; and they lacked credibility with the laity. A
Quinnipiac poll on the eve of the meeting showed that only 23
percent of church members had confidence in the bishops and
believed that they would produce meaningful improvements on
their own.37

At its biannual meeting, the assembled bishops passed two major
documents: “The Charter for the Protection of Children and Young

35. Passed as a Resolution by the National Conference of Catholic Bishops (later
referred to as the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops) at it biannual
meeting, November 19, 1992, http://www.bishop-accountability.org.
36. “Final Communique” of the Meeting between the Cardinals of the United
States and the Pope, http://www.vatican.va/roman_curia/cardinal_20020424_
final-communique_en.html.
37. The Quinnipiac Polling Institute, “Sex Abuse Priest and Bishops Who Hid
Them Should Go, American Catholics Tell Quinnipiac University Poll; Catholics
3–1 Want Equal Say in Dealing with Issues,” Quinnipiac University, http://www.
quinnipiac.edu/institutes-and-centers/polling-institute/nationa/release-deail?
ReleaseID=476.
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People” and the “Essential Norms for Diocesan/Eparchial Policies
Dealing with Allegations of Sexual Abuses of Minors by Priests or
Deacons.” The first was designed to help the victims of clerical
sexual abuse. It expanded the power of the bishops to deal with cler-
ical sexual abuse in their own dioceses—without interference from
Rome. It allowed and called for reporting predator priests to civil
authorities. It established a zero-tolerance policy. It established an
independent review board38 to look at the scope of the problem in
the United States and to help the bishops respond to the crisis. The
second dealt with the rights of priests in clerical sexual abuse allega-
tions and was an attempt to respect both canon and civil law.

As drawn up, “The Charter” and “The Essential Norms” were not
approved in Rome. Authorities there were still concerned with defini-
tions of clerical sexual abuse as a crime rather than as a sin. The con-
fidentiality of personnel files remained a critical stumbling block.
The protection of the due process rights of priests was a concern.
Andthequestionof individual statutesof limitations in fiftydifferent
states in the United States still required clarification.

In the end, the Vatican and the American bishops retained the
right to remove an accused pedophile priest from his ministerial
position—even for one offense. Rome remained the final arbiter in
defrocking priests and expelling them from their religious positions.
There was to be no civil involvement in the process.

Bishops were expected to impose equal penalties in their treatment
ofpriests regardlessof the timewhenreportedmolestationsoccurred.
Civil authorities were still expected to have no control over those
priests who were members of religious orders; they were to be pun-
ished by their superiors. Civil authority was not recognized in these
cases.

Finally, the Vatican insisted on a religious definition of clerical
sexual abuse that declared, “A child is abused whether or not this
activity involves explicit force, whether or not it involves genital or
physical contact, whether or not it is initiated by the child, and
whether or not there is discernible harmful outcome.”39 This defini-
tion was to supersede civil definitions.

38. Set up at the John Jay College of Criminal Justice and headed up by lay
persons, the National Review Board was able to gather objective data on clerical
sexual abuse. See their study, “Nature and Scope of Sexual Abuse of Minors by
Catholic Priests and Deacons in the United States 1950–2002” (Washington, DC:
United States Conference of Catholic Bishops, 2004), and its follow-up, “A Ten
Year Progress Report, June 2012, http://www. usccb.org.
39. USCCB, The Charter for the Protection of Children and Young People. Final,
Rev. Ed. (Washington, DC, 2002). Footnote to Article 2, http://www.usccb.org/
issues-and-action/child-and-youth-protection/upload/Carter-for-the-Protection-
of-Children-and-Young-People-revised-2011.pdf.
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In a final act of submission, however, the Vatican finally acceded
and said that church policies “must be in accord with the civil law.”40

The aftermath of this institutional response to clerical sexual abuse
was supposed to be the start of the hierarchical recognition and
acceptance of the serious consequences of priestly predatory behav-
ior. Although “The Charter” and “The Essential Norms” passed by a
vote of 239 to 13 among those attendees who could vote in Dallas,
it did not mean that all the bishops were willing to abide by the new
policies for which they had voted. Many mistrusted civil authorities;
some feared being called to give testimony; some resented civil intru-
sions into their formerly protected records. In short, there was a
sense of skepticism and even recalcitrance on the part of many
members of the hierarchy about how to deal with clerical sexual
abusers.

Somanycasessince2002bearthisout.Forexample, thecaseofMon-
signor William Lynn, the personnel director (secretary of the clergy) in
theArchdioceseofPhiladelphia,mentionedpreviously, reveals that he
was prosecuted for continually transferring a number of predator
priests during his tenure from 1992 to 2004. He paid no attention to
the new policies put in place by the bishops in 2002. Bishop Robert
W. Finn of the diocese of Kansas City-St. Joseph was convicted in
2012 for refusing to report the pornography practices of Father
Shawn Ratigan to either civil or canonical authorities. Instead, he
sent Ratigan to a convent. And Roger Cardinal Mahoney, the retired
Cardinal-Bishop of the Los Angeles Archdiocese was found guilty of
“shielding accused priests and protecting the church”41 in 2012. In
fact he admitted to sending pedophile priests to out-of-state psychiat-
ric facilities to evade requirements to report such cases to civil author-
ities on his watch.42

The policies established in “The Charter” and “The Essential
Norms” require a total commitment on the part of church leaders;
otherwise civil authorities will increasingly investigate the hierarchi-
cal management of the clergy. They will also be forced to be involved
in the financial affairs of the Catholic Church in the United States
because it is likely to be faced with continuing problems of bank-
ruptcy due to financial settlements in many dioceses. Criminal pro-
ceedings and litigation should be expected to be ongoing.

Changes in the papacy have not totally alleviated concerns over
clerical sexual abuse. Pope Benedict XVI, who succeeded John Paul
II, was the former head of the Congregation of the Doctrine of the

40. Ibid.
41. Associated Press, “Cardinal tobeQuestioned about Role in Abuse Cases,” The
New York Times, February 17, 2012, 23.
42. Ian Lovett, “Los Angeles Cardinal Hid Abuse, Files Show,” The New York
Times, January 22, 2012, A16.
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Faith (CDF) and considered to be the most knowledgeable member of
the hierarchyabout clerical sexual abuse. He headed up all church tri-
bunals on such matters at the Vatican, but to many of his critics, he
made only minor changes in canon law and church policy on preda-
tory priestly behavior prior to his accession to the papacy. In fact,
he was soundly castigated in the press for his handling of the
sexual abuse case of Father Marciel Maciel (Degollado) while in his
former position as head of the CDF.

Maciel Degollado was the founder of the religious order, the Legion
of Christ, and its conservative, financially lucrative lay arm, Regnum
Christi in Mexico. A formal case was brought against him in 1998, but
he was not found guilty or removed from ministry until 2006. At that
time, he was sent away for prayer and penance. He died in 2008, the
year Benedict came to the United States and admitted that he was
“deeply ashamed”43 of the scandal and that pedophiles would be
excluded from ministry.

In contrast, the pope also acknowledged two years later in 2010 that
therewere failings among the hierarchyaround theworld. Specifically,
calling the Irishhierarchy to task,he told the faithful that theirbishops
had“failed, at timesgrievously, toapply the long-establishednormsof
canon law to the crime of child abuse,” that “grave errors of judgment
were made,” that “failures of leadership occurred,” and that such
actions had “seriously undermined” the credibility and effectiveness
of their leadership.44

This open admission was the culmination of certain changes to
canon law by his predecessor and changes made during his papacy
as well. First, under Benedict’s instructions the Congregation of the
Doctrine of the Faith prepared new guidelines for every diocese to
follow in matters of clerical sexual abuse. They reiterated that the
statute of limitations on clerical sexual abuse was extended to
twenty years past one’s eighteenth (rather than sixteenth) birthday.
Additionally, a person who lacked the use of reason was also to be
considered and treated as a minor. This timeframe could also be
changed, as necessary, by the CDF. Second, the possession or distri-
butionof childpornography wasrecognized asamatter forcanonical
investigation. Third, Benedict attempted to strengthen the Vatican’s
role in sexual abuse cases, allowing the Congregation of the Doctrine

43. John Holusha and Ian Fisher, “Pope Begins U. S. Visit; Says He Is Ashamed of
Sex Scandal,” The New York Times, April 16, 2008, http://www.nytimes.com/
2008/04/16/us/nationalspecial12/15cnd-pope.html?.
44. Pope Benedict XVI,”Pastoral Letter to the Catholics of Ireland,” March 19,
2010, http://www.vatican.va/holy_father/benedict_xvi/letters/2010/docu-
ments/hf_ben-xvi_let_20100319_church-ireland_en.html.
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of the Faith to provide either a judicial or an administrative response
to any situation.45

His successor, Pope Francis, has fared somewhat better. Soon after
becoming the head of the Catholic Church, Francis offered his com-
passion and prayers to the victims of clerical sexual abuse.46 Search-
ing foradvice andsolutionsto thecrisis, he establishedacommission
to study the programs in place for the protection of children. He
appointed Sean Cardinal O’Malley of Boston to head up the group,
which also consisted of lay persons. This was a major departure
with regard to decision-making at the Vatican, allowing policy initia-
tives to emanate from the grassroots rather than to be imposed from
the powers above. In conjunction with official apologies, papal meet-
ings with clerical abuse victims and collaboration with civil authori-
ties, Francis has attempted to turn around the indictment of the
church in the court of public opinion.

Nevertheless, international criticism, especially from the United
Nations, has been harsh with regard to the Vatican’s claim to its pro-
tection of children’s rights. The members of the Committee on the
Convention of the Rights of the Child and Optional Protocols (to
which the Vatican is a signatory) found the Holy See to have
“adopted policies and practices which have essentially led to the con-
tinuation of the [sexual] abuse by, and impunity of, the [clerical] per-
petrators.”47 In 2014, it called for greater compliance with U.N.
policies and the creation of a mechanism to protect and implement
the rights of children.

At the same time, however, there are some signs of Vatican account-
abilityunderPopeFranciswith regard to thepunishment ofhierarchy
and clergy involved in international sexual abuse cases. In 2013, offi-
cials at the Vatican said that they would assist prosecutors who were
investigating allegations against Archbishop Jozef Wesolowski, the
Vatican ambassador (nuncio) to that country. By 2014, Wesolowski
was quickly defrocked, that is removed from the priesthood, by the

45. See Congregation of the Doctrine of the Faith, “Vatican Guidelines on Sexual
Abuse Allegations,” April 12, 2010, and its “Circular Letter to Assist Episcopal
Conferences in Developing Guidelines for Dealing with Cases of Sexual Abuses
of Minor Perpetrated by Clerics,” May 3, 2011, http://www.vatican.va/roman_cu-
ria/congregations/cfaith/documents/re_con_cfaith_doc_20110503_abuseo_-
minori_en.html.
46. Pope Francis, “Address of Pope Francis to Bishops of the Episcopal Confer-
ence of the Netherlands on their ‘Ad Liminia’ Visit,” December 2, 2013, http://
www.vatica.va/holy-father/francesco/speeches/2013/december. See also
“Homily of Pope Francis,” July 7, 2014, http://w2.vatican.va/content/fran-
cesco/en/cotidie/2014/documents/papa.
47. United Nations Committee on the Rights of the Child (Advanced, Unedited
Version), “Concluding Observations of the Second Period Report of the Holy
See,” January 31, 2014, 9.
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CDF for his alleged molestations of minors. And, for the first time,
the Vatican has stated that it will either try the diplomat within its
own civil court system or extradite him to the Dominican Republic
to stand trial.

In the United States, the Vatican has begun an investigation of the
bishop of the Diocese of Kansas City-St. Joseph, Missouri. In 2012,
Bishop Robert W. Finn was convicted for failing to report of a case
of pornography that involved a priest to civil authorities. Instead,
he simply confined the priest to a convent for a period of time. Finn
was subsequently sentenced to two years probation and his diocese
was fined $1.1 million. Francis has admitted to reporters that that
there are three bishops under investigation and that none would
receive any special treatment.48

On many levels, the Catholic Church and its leadership has been
attempting to erase its public image as a complicit partner in clerical
sexual abuse. In the United States, attorneys general, grand juries,
judges, and lawyers, have reacted by legally replacing the authority
of church officials in many areas of church governance. They have
done this judicially by gaining control over the civil punishment of
the clergy and reorganizing institutional financial matters. Both of
these areas have traditionally been held to be outside the purview
of state control and treated, instead, as being within the church’s
sphere of ecclesiastical authority, privilege, and exemption.

Gaining greater secular control over religious power has been justi-
fiedbycivil authoritiesdueto thefact that thestatemustdealwith the
heinous crimes perpetrated by priests on prepubescent children and
teenagers. They claim they must do it because church officials have
been unable, or unwilling, to do it themselves.

The power shift that has occurred has resulted in several critical
changes in the relationship between church and state in the United
States. First, civil authorities have assured the superiority of federal
and state laws over canon, or church law, in matters of clerical
sexual abuse. The preponderance of judicial decisions has shown
that Catholic demands for ecclesiastical privilege and confidentiality
are at an end.

As a result, Catholic leaders must finally realize that they have to
treat their religious personnel within civil, legal guidelines rather
than by mandates established in Rome. Because canon law has been
relegated to a secondary position within the legal, civil process, Cath-
olic church–state relations are being recalibrated based on the fact
that no religious organization can function above or outside the law
of the land. This continues to be difficult for church authorities to

48. Michael Paulson, “Vatican Begins Investigation of U. S. Bishop,” The New York
Times, September 30, 2014.
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accept. In many situations, the Catholic hierarchy continues to
respond by challenging the civil law in state and federal courts. It is
still trying to maintain an unquestioned hold over the civil manage-
ment of clergy by protecting the confidentiality of priests’ personnel
records and their relationships with their superiors. This is a battle
that has been fought and lost, but church leaders still seem unable
to recognize their restricted control of the clergy in sexual abuse
matters.

Second, legal actions against predator priests have continued in
criminal and civil courts, becoming even more aggressive. Settle-
ments are significantly larger. Diocesan bankruptcy is not even acon-
sideration in such cases. And, attorneys for victims have moved
beyond simply holding specific bishops, their aides, and dioceses fis-
cally responsible for clerical sexual abuse.

Cases such as O’Bryan v. Holy See49 and Doe v. Holy See50 have
called for the right of civil authorities to depose the pope and high-
ranking Vatican officials about their knowledge concerning the
numbers, treatment, and punishment of predator priests. They
have also gone farther, having also sued to hold the Holy See
(Vatican government) financially liable as a respondent superior, or
employer, of clerical sexual abusers.51

Thesecaseshavewendedtheir waysthroughtheU.S. judicial system,
with Doe v. Holy See going all the way to the U.S. Supreme Court. Both
cases were dropped in 2014, however, because the civil attorneys
claimed that the appeals in the suits would have required (1) class
actions that involved every American diocese and (2) the inclusion of
records on accused priests going as far back as ninety years. Neverthe-
less, the very fact that the lawsuits were filed showed the aggressive
and innovative tactics that have been used and still have the potential
to damage, if not limit, the sovereignty of the Vatican, the pope as a
moral and political leader, and the diplomatic relationship between
the Vatican and the United States.

A corollary to these legal tactics is that a growing number of special
interest groups of Catholics concerned with the tragedy of clerical
sexual abuse haveworked with legal experts on a number of different
types of cases. Voice of the Faithful (VOTF) and Survivors Network of
Those Abused by Priests (SNAP), especially, have aided in local and
international cases involving the prosecution of priests in the

49. O’Bryan v. Holy See, U. S. Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit. No. 07–5078,
07–5163. Argued November 24, 2008.
50. Doe v.Holy See, U. S.Court ofAppeals for theNinthCircuit,No. 06–35563and
06–35587.
51. For a fuller explanation, see Formicola, “The Further Legal Consequences.”
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United States. SNAP has even gone so far as to bring criminal and civil
proceedings before U.S. courts itself.

Third, canon law, complicated and misunderstood by so many
within the ranks of the church infrastructure, is becoming less rele-
vant in acivil society that has moved beyond much of the institution’s
arcane rules and authoritarian command and control model of cleri-
cal management. Now the Catholic Church must adapt to new reali-
ties in public administration52 as well as modern understandings of
liberal democracy, religious pluralism, and human rights. If it is to
survive within this type of society, it must reform its administrative
structure, revisit its legal system, and place victims at the center of
its concerns.This is the only way that it will be able tocarryout its reli-
gious and social mission in the future—shored up by both institu-
tional transparency and civil accountability.

*,**,*** Special thanks to Palgrave-Macmillan for allowing me to use
these three starred paragraphs from my book Clerical Sexual Abuse:
How the Crisis Changed U.S. Catholic Church-State Relations (2014).

52. Tom Barth, “Crisis Management in the Catholic Church: Lessons for Public
Administrators,” Public AdministrationReview, September–October 2010, 780–91.
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